Younger Kids Summer Camps: Ages 3–9
AUSESSION
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PRINCESS PARTY CAMPIP
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PARTY- A GES

3–7
Dress as your favorite princess and join us for a week of
fun. Dancers will learn basic dance steps, practice their
flexibility, play games, and have princess inspired craft
time.

1: JULY 11-14
SESSION 2: JULY 25-28
SESSION 3: A UGUST 8-11
9:15–10:45AM-130

CHILD MUST BE POTTY TRAINED
COST: $85 (Price includes sanitation fee)

Older Kids Summer Camps: Ages 7–9 years old

J

JUMPS N’ J AZZUMPS N’ J AZZ: AGES

7–9
Jumps n’ jazz is a beginners level camp that was created to give
dancers an introduction to basic jazz steps, leaps, and flexibility.
Throughout the camp dancers will work towards putting the
moves they learn into a small combination.

A
A

AUGUST 2-5TH10:45
M 9:15–10:45AM9

COST: $85 (Which includes our $15 sanitation fee)
TAP AN8D

TAP AND HIP-HOP CAMP P: AGES 7–9

JULJULY

19-22ND

9:15–10:45AMDYJU
27-DF30T9:15-15 AM
Our tap and hip-hop camp is for beginner level dancers and previous
recreational dancers with 1–2 years of experience. Dancers will spend
an hour and a half each day working on various tap steps, learning
hip-hop techniques, and learning a small combination to put all of the
moves they learned together.
COST: $85 (Which includes our $15 sanitation fee)
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ACRO CAMPP: A

GES
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7–9

JUNE 18-21TH
JULY 22-25THYJU

Our Acro camp is for beginner level dancers and previous recreational
dancers. Dancers will spend an hour and a half each day working on
various acro moves and improving their flexibility.
Level 1: 9:15am–10:45am
Level 2/3:11:00–12:30pm

COST: $110 (Which includes sanitation fee)
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BALLET CAMPP: A

GES

7–9

Join us for this week long ballet camp to work on your ballet
technique this summer!
LEVEL A: 9:45–10:45
LEVEL B: 11:00–12:30

COST: $90 (Which includes sanitation fee)
Registration for all summer camps begins on Wednesday, April 7 th!

AUGUST 1–4TH
AUGUST 15-18TH

